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EYE ON SCRIPTURE

“Now he who supplies seed to the sower and bread

for food will also supply and increase your store of
seed and will enlarge the harvest of your
righteousness. You will be enriched in every way
so that you can be generous on every occasion, and
through us your generosity will result in
thanksgiving to God. This service that you perform
is not only supplying the needs of the Lord’s people
but is also overflowing in many expressions of
thanks to God. Because of the service by which you
have proved yourselves, others will praise God for
the obedience that accompanies your confession of
the gospel of Christ, and for your generosity in
sharing with them and with everyone else. And in
their prayers for you their hearts will go out to you,
because of the surpassing grace God has given
you. Thanks be to God for his indescribable gift!”
2 Corinthians 9: 10-15 NIV

Making an impressionable difference!

As this holiday season approaches, please be ever mindful of the reason for it and the man
who died so that we may live. Also, fast approaching is the Mid-Winter Board of the
National Baptist Convention of America, International, Incorporated.
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https://www.elca.org/Our-Work/PubliclyEngaged-Church/Social-Issues/Health-andWellness

prosperity advice >>>

The Benefits of A
Grief Ministry
How can a church comfort and support those who grieve? Beyond providing funerals,
meals, and flowers, what can the church do to walk alongside those who have suffered a
significant loss? Please watch for our HAT Auxilliary Grief Counseling Toolkit for the
answers.

“Jesus and the Surgeons”

On Location!
At the 2018 National Baptist Convention of
America International, Inc, Annual Session ,
the HAT Auxilliary awarded its CROSS
Award to Sister Vanessa Mason!

During the time of grief, grievers may
need reminders that they have an invisible
means of support. The bereaved can
benefit from gentle suggestions that they
are not completely alone with their pain;
that no matter how abandoned they might
feel, God shares their burden of sorrow.
Listening is a powerful therapeutic tool for
hurting people. Those who listen carefully
and from the heart become instruments
whereby light penetrates darkness, hope
punctures despair, and clarity replaces
confusion.
https://www.christianitytoday.com/pastors/2015
/april-online-only/why-we-fail-grieving.html

Essential Tips for
Handling the Holidays
The holidays are a time to enjoy friends, family and food. And, contrary to
popular belief, you can have all three without overindulging.
vegetables and whole grains. Fiber-rich
foods are high in volume and will
satisfy hunger, but are lower in calories.
Holiday meals tend to be large, buffetstyle and include second and third
helpings, however, there are many
strategies to help you avoid overeating.
Using a smaller plate, for instance,
allows you to put less food on your
plate and encourages proper portion
sizes. Eat slowly and savor every bite,
and before you go back for seconds
wait 10 minutes to see if you really are
still hungry.

In preparation for a big holiday gathering or
feast, do not skip meals throughout the day
as this may result in overeating. It is
especially important to have breakfast, as

Finally, after dinner, get some physical
activity. This is a great time to go for a
walk and catch up with family
members, or play catch or a game of
basketball. Enjoy!

research shows that those who eat this
important morning meal tend to consume

https://www.eatright.org/health/lifestyle/hol
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ask the experts >>>

Q:
A:

Should I Take Fish Oil?
Historically, Yes. As long as your
physician has prescribed it
Despite the substantial health benefits of omega-3 fatty acids, there's still not enough
evidence to recommend widespread use of fish oil supplements for the prevention of heart
disease, according to a recent advisory from the American Heart Association. While fish
oil supplements are generally safe, it’s important to discuss potential risks and benefits
with a health care provider.

Christ-Centered
Healthcare
Healthcare that seeks to heal,
teach and serve those in need
in a Christ-like manner.

Upcoming Events...
Mid-Winter Board and Mini
Congress 2019
Dates: February 25-27, 2019
Location: San Antonio, Texas
Congress of Christian Education &
Discipleship / Youth & Children's
Convention 2019
Dates: June 17-20, 2019
Location: New Orleans, Louisiana
***Please note that this is one week
earlier that we normally meet for
Congress and Youth Convention***
Annual Session 2019
Dates: September 8-13, 2019
Location: Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

HAT Toolkit
Get your copy today!

finalthoughts...
Finding
An Agent That’s Right For You
PATIENCE WITH ILLNESS: Every day there are heartbreaking stories of how chronic
illness tears apart relationships and ends marriages. When you can’t see an illness, it’s very
easy to think someone is faking it or taking advantage of the situation. Sometimes the healthy
spouse thinks “I did not sign up for this,” and takes off. Sometimes I think the spouse leaves
because he or she is not strong enough to watch a loved one suffer.

Dr. Samuel C. Tolbert,
NBCA President

However, exhibiting patience with illness

Sometimes we don’t have “a point” or are not

offers understanding and support to the

particularly good at making sense, but it helps

suffering family member. Just sitting with

just to talk and be patient.
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ourselves. So, don’t second guess, and don’t

word.

minimize, just believe and offer support.

As well, talking things out is how people

Don’t expect perfection. Know that this is a

process thoughts and emotions. And there are

hard road that no one asked for, including

a lot of things to process when dealing with

your family. Express gratitude for the

illness. We sometimes wonder why this is

suffering spouse, even for the tiniest things

Cancer Education

happening to us or pray that we get better.

that make their life easier.

Reclaiming the Church Nurse

coming soon >>>

In The Next Issue
Advanced Care Planning
Tele-health Role in Modern Healthcare

https://globallymealliance.org/good-partnersomeone-chronic-illness/
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MISSION & VISION:
The proposed mission of the HAT is to provide basic emergency assistance and disseminate general information to promote
the health of all members of the NBCA. Along with the spirit, we seek to enhance the mind and body.
The proposed vision of the HAT is to develop greater health awareness and improve healthy life habits among members of
NBCA over the next years. Ultimately, we will provide basic general information, screening, organizational structure, and
advocacy for healthcare that will result in greater quality and quantity of life on earth as our members strive toward eternal life
in glory.

